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BOY III HEW YORK’S UTEST SENSATIONAL MURDER HOW ON TRIAL.MEETING OF illAre You Getting Your Boy 
Ready for School ?
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s à rLancaster Water Shortage was 
the Principal Subject of Dis
cussion at Meeting Held 
Yesterday Afternoon.

MADE. I IN cAt 
CONTAINS NO .
CONFORMS Ti 
HIGH STANDAF 
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At the meeltng of the water ard 
sewerage board yesterday complaints 
were again made about the water ser
vice on Lancaster Heights, but it was 
decided to do nothing pending the lay
ing of the main in Watson street. It 

I was decided to recommend the coun- I vil to instruct the engineer to make 
] a trial of what is called the dual wat
er service on the East Side, the object 
being to see if a better pressure can 
be secured on Mount Pleasant. The 
other business

Aid. Wigmore presided, and there 
were present Aid. Codner. Scully, El
kin, Hayes. C. T. Jones. Smith, with 
the mayor, the common clerk, and the 
city engineer.

A delegation from Lancaster was 
heard in connection with the water 
service there.

Geo. Maxwell said the water ser
vice on the heights was worse than 
It ever was. and unless a better ser
vice was given, many houses would 
have fo be closed.

John Montgomery said many people 
on Lancaster Heights had suffered 
considerable financial loss on account 
of the shortage of the water, and their 
property had no protection from fire. 
He thought the service should be im
proved, or the residents relieved of 
water rates.

Aid. Elkin—How long has this trou
ble been going on?

Mr. Montgomery—-About 3 years. 
When 1 first went there 6 years ago. 
there was an abundant supply. Now 
I can only get water for about an 
hour on Sunday evenings.

Geo. Armstrong said he could not 
get water for his house or land.

Homer Oulkshnnks said he was un
able to get water for his green houses 
and 2500 carnations had been lost.

To the mayor he said that when 
the pulp mill was not working, he got 
a fair pressure in lii.s house.

Aid. Hayes wanted to know wheth
er the residents would agree to pay 
50 per cent, of the extra cost of op
erating a pump on the heights.

Mr. Maxwell—The qu< 
should we pay for wha 
getting?

Aid. Smith said he was an advo
cate of the pump, but had kicked 
against increasing the rates 50 per

Aid. Hayes said the city was under 
no obligations to supply people living 
outside the limits. If the residents of 
Lancaster were not getting water, they 
would have the right to refuse to pay 
the rates. But he did not see why the 
city of St. John should tax itself to 
supply water to outsiders at less than 
cost.

Aid. Scully did not agree with Aid. 
Hayes. In taking over the West Side 
water service, the city placed Itself 
under obligations to supply the West 
Side with water.

We have secured from one of the best makers of Boys 

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 

line is made with bloomer pants in sizes 

and older. Prices range from .
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Ml Chancery Sale1for boys 14 years of age

$4.50 to $6.50
\cpi «
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Province of New Brunswick, on

was of a routine na-
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Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Pants in plain and bloomer styles, 

made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well 

lined. We have these pants in all sizes.

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY ol 

OCTOBER, Next
QBIDCL CPVIhKl V/H11 c HIS'COUNSEL E-XAlvB^ES -TALES MEN

ÊSmEWMlma
bap» a minute and a hall, while the court proceedings waited.

Prices 75c to $1.50
at the hour of 12 tf clock, noon, pursuarv
the* 8upremei0Court, Chancery Division 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day o 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou 
Band Nine Hundred and Eleven, In i 
certain cause therein pending, where» 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Lllsa 
belli Hanlngton. his wife, are Plaintiffs 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck. Margate

Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrlao: 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Will o 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellc 
Kola Mellck, Geraldine Mellck. Annl 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An 
etc Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck, An 
nie Louise Clooean and Augustus L. Cloo 
Ban. her husband. Catherine A. Goude 
and Ralph C. Ooudey. her husbamESHiSiî ÇE-p:
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, an 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. »

inond and Emily, his wife, are Defenc 
ants, with the approbation of the undei

SffWK? ?» <ii5Lmcr»d»,^hefoT?o,2..De?i;

School Boots—Two of Our Leaders
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 1 to 5, .

Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,
The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts 

and ate just the thing for hard school wear.

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
How long will it take to have your purchases amount 

to $25.00 and got $5.00 worth FREE?

$2.00
$1.75 LATE SHIPPING.MR. LOWELL WHS Dele ware Breakwater*—8chr Innl- 

gance, Bridgewater, N. 8.
Vineyard Haven.—Schr G. H. Park

er, New York for Calais, Me.; schr 
W. R. Perkins, Jersey City, for Rock
land, Me.; Empress, New York for 
Charlottetown. P. E. I.; schr Conrad, 
S. Windsor, N. 8.

SOMEWHAT MIXED
I i ♦

Grit Candidate Could Not Get 
Enlightenment from his Own 
Notes at Fairville Meeting, 
Last Night.

Sailed.
Liverpool.—-Stmr Tunisian, Montreal 
Rockland. Me.—Schr Clarence H. 

Venner, Baltimore; schr» Franconia, 
New York ; Lydia Middleton, New 
York; Julia Frances, New York; 
Emily I. White, New York; Dora 
Allison, New York.

21 to say- 
••That0certain lot. piece or parcel

?bn.d
Id the City and County of Suint John, ut 
province of New Brunswick, bound.

f?d sr.,s: asrs’sasrsu
so called, at Its Intersection by the nortlSSKSïÆ of pLraLxs
r:,d j&srA'fcaa stæïæ
there now slundlng; going thence nort.

between the lot of land herein deecr b- 
and a lot now owned t.v Maragaret
prs",.TroT«,e|nY;ofjvK.

being marked and defined by the bn
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tijamf.dtilb.ndwfteC!7ffu;.T

iy^g d&, °i ifu‘S1,L4,Di»^,e
s-55;75S"'ES
aforesaid. In or about the year A. D. l 
“"ai.1" that Lertal'n'iot piece ”
!Trdll,U»a,e^&nL,nd4lc?,.y,nofKsl 

Lnd,lpro™.Tc.a"d STLÎM
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S*hSS'w5!î.m siretiX înllr 
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^tVnT-n^M^ÆdaT

northvrardly1 'a/ong thé eâîtern. Une
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there now standing twenty seven 
fee% eleven (11) Inches, more or les 
Prince William Street aforesaid, 
thence southwardly a'00,!...1.!** afo2 
eastern line of Prince William S 
seventeen (17) feet, two (21 Inches t. 
place of beginning, and being the
&îndÆ?‘rnad,œs;.sccupl*

The above Property will be sol 
separate Lot s pursuant to said Dei 

The first of said above described 
will he sold subject to a Lease t 
of dated the 6th day of February 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and Jauv 
Wilcox for the term of five years 

‘ the 1st day of May 1907 at the at 
rental of X1S50.

The second above described Lot
MinMrT; da„,,LdeTo ,’ti 
Kra,1«r,i6M“,T.oo.'aîTh.

arasffe»
Master of the Supreme C

r»ur*
Auctioneer.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 29,—Mr. R. L.
Borden, was the recipient of a great 
welcome tonight when thousands 
crowded to His Majesty s Theatre to 
hear him deliver the opening speech 
of his Quebec campaign. Many had 
to be turned away, so great was the 
crowd which thronged around the 
doors of the theatre.

At 8 p. m. Mr. Borden arrived ac
companied by many leading Conserva
tives. including nearly all the candi
dates for the party in the Montreal 
constituencies. The leader of the op
position devoted nearly all his atten
tion to the reciprocity issue, analyzing 
the pact for over an hour in all Its 
phases. The maintenance of Canadian 
autonomy and Imperial ties were the 
chief points emphasized in his address 
and seemed to find sympathy with his 
audience. His closing words, “Presi
dent Taft says that the ties which 
bind Canada to the Motherland are 
light and almojst imperceptible. Let 
me say to htih and to Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
1er that the ties are stronger today 
than they ever were, and, please God, 
they will never be broken,’’ meeting 
with loud applause.

In addition to his words on reci
procity the speaker had something to 
say on the Lanctot incident and the 
Oliver charges, and declared that he 
was glad to see that in both cases the 
electors had taken action to rebuke 
Sir Wilfrid and his followers In par
liament for not having themselves act
ed rightly in the matter.

Introductory speeches were made by 
L. T. Marochal and G. F. Johnston. 
Mr. Marochal devoted his attention 
to predictions of victory and reviewing 
the field declared that the breaking 
away of Messrs. Bourassa and Laver- 
gne and the fact that the Liberal can
didates were "such ordinary men" au
gured well for the Conservative fu-

Mr. Borden was Introduced by A. 
J. Hodgson, a former president of the 
board of trade, who presented the 
leader of the 
ed leader and 
minister of Canada. Mr. Borden was 
received with a prolonged burst of 
cheering culminating in the singing 
of For He’s A Jolly Good Fellow.

His voice in opening showed signs 
of the strain which It has gone through 
In hie western and Ontario campaigns 
but soon gained resonance and ranee 
through the crowded house. His first 
words referred to his Ontario tour. 
“I have just come from Ontario,” he 
said, “and am satisfied that the people 
of that province are aroused to the 
gravity of the Issue and that this is- 

will be decided along the same 
on which the people of Canada 
in 1891 when they so strongly 

the maintenance of Can-

A large crowd assembled last even
ing in the Temperance Hall, Fair
ville, to hear the views of Messrs. 
Pugsley and Lowell on the reciproc
ity issue, but the mixed nature of the 
gathering was evidenced by the nu
merous interruptions to which the 
speakers were subjected.

James Lowell, the Liberal candi
date, spoke at some length on the 
paramount issue, although his fre
quent use of the phrase "In closing” 
seemed to Indicate that it was not his 
intention to do so. Referring to the 
new government building at Fairville 
Mr. Lowell said “See what monu
ments there are to the Liberal gov
ernment," and was greeted by loud 
cries of “none.” Continuing, the 
speaker supplied lengthy lists of fig
ures relative to the number of feet of 
lumber, scantling, “and & million feet
of------" seeming to be in doubt as to
what commodity the million feet 
consisted of, and failing to find any 
enlightenment in his notes, Mr. Low
ell continued his discussion of the 
pact from the lumberman's stand
point, concluding with the remark 
that Mr. Pugsley has taken $2,000,000 
from the Liberal government and ex
pended it in St. John, and that the 
voters would accordingly experience 
no difficulty in making their selection.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was next heard 
In an eulogy of the previous speaker, 
avoiding discussion of the reciprocity 
agreement in favor of a series of at
tacks upon the Conservative candi
dates. The few references he did 
make to the question which the audi
ence wished to hear discussed failed 
to throw any new light upon it.

Towards the close of the meeting 
the crowds began to dwindle, and at 
no time throughout the proceedings 
was much enthusiasm displayed.

Those who “call themselves 
Liberals and oppose the Reci
procity pact” are told that “no 
matter how sincere they are, 
they have really not been Lib
erals. although they may be
lieve they are.” That is to say, 
men like Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
Sir George Ross, Senator Mc
Mullen, Lieutenant-Governor 
Cameron, Sir Edmund Walker, 
W. M. German, Lloyd Harris, 
ex-Lieutenant - Governor Sir 
Mortimore Clark and a host of 
others never were Liberals. 
They merely thought they 
were Liberals. How humor
ous these partisan newspapers 
can be!

AsE£T0 estion is why 
t we are not

V
St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets

OR. DilLL ARRANGES THE TELEGRAPH TRIED 
VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN TO MISLEAD IS USUAL

The Outlook In Westmorland.
Never before has the tide of public 

feeling run so strongly against Mr.
In the present campaign. 

On the 2l6t of September, it will take 
more than the vote of the I. (\ R. at 
Moncton to return Mr. Emmerson to 
power. “I cannot but pity Mr. Em
merson,’1 said a Sackville citizen last 
evening, “because hç thinks that he 
must support the reciprocity pact not 
because it is in accordance with his 
own ideas of public prosperity, but be
cause it is the chief plank in the plat
form of the present administration. 
We, who have listened to Mr. Kmtner 
eon. are fully aware that he does not 
agree with his party." The town of 
Sackville which hitherto lias given 
the Liberal party a large majority, 
will in the coming election support 
Mr. Siddall.

1 iEmmerson as

4
* Will Improve Matters.

The engineer said the new main 
being laid in Watson street would im
prove conditions on the heights. It 
would cost $4000 a year to operate a 
pump and the total water revenue 
from Lancaster was $5,270.

To the mayor the engineer said he 
was piping 
Spruce Lake a day. of which the pulp 
mill took 1,060,000 gallons. The city 

obliged by legislation to supply 
the pulp mill for 25 years.

Aid. Smith—I understand the pulp 
mill is digging wells and won’t need 
our water In a short time. >

As the new main in Watson street 
will be completed in a month, the 
matter was laid 
water servie

Mrs. Ma 
sent in aH 
property in consequence of a sewer 
being out of repair. The matter was 
referred to the recorder aiid eu-

The board then took up a number 
of water assessment appeals, and 
adopted the engineer’s recommenda
tions for rebates.

It was decided to place a catch ba
sin in the northwestern corner of the 
old burying ground, and another on 
the western side of Somerset street.

The engineer recommended that a 
quantity of terra cotta sewer pipe, or
dered by C. H. Peters' Sons and now- 
in their hands, be purchased by the 
city for $1,117. The matter was laid

A petition was received asking for 
ater main in Cedar 
The engineer said the

Dredging Grafters’ Organ 
Deliberately Misrepresented 
the Fine Conservative Meet
ing Held at Chipman.

Dates Announced for Meet
ings in Points Throughout 
County - Musquash Scene 
of First Rally.

Train Delayed by Accident.
The Boston express while en route 

to St. John was delayed at Tracey 
station last night on account of the 
locomotive breaking down, and that 
means that one side of the big loco
motive was disabled. It was found 
necessary to get one of the engine# 
from Fredericton Junction to take hold 
and the express arrived at the Union 
depot at 1.45 o'clock this morning, 
the Fredericton express engine ahead 
and the Boston express one working 
with but one side. There were about 
thirty passengers for the east, and 
they were looked after at the depot 
where they awaited until the express 
left for the east this morning. The 
Halifax express which leaves the de
pot at 11.30 last night went out on 
time.

yor tne e
2.000,000 gallons from

Meetings in the interest of Dr. J. 
W. Daniel have been arranged for the 
following places:

Monday. Sept. 4th, Dean'sHall, Mus
quash No. 1—Speakers. Dr. J. W. Dan
iel and Daniel Mullin. K. C.

. Wednesday, Sept. 6th, I.och Lomond 
< agricultural hall)—Speakers. Dr. J. 
W. Daniel. John E. Wilson, M. P. P., 
and Samuel D. Lewis.

Wednesday. Sept. 6th. Temperance 
hall. Milford—Speakers . W. Frank 
Hathexvay. M. P..P.. M. W. Doherty, 
and W. 11. Harrison.

Thursday Sept. 7th, Golden Grove, 
(temperance hall)—Speakers, Manning 
W. Doherty, Sam. D. Lewis and G. 
Earle Logan.

Friday. Sept. 8th. Little River school 
house SpeaJtors, J. W. V. Law lor,
W. Doherty and B. L. Gcrow.

Special to The Standard.
chipman, Aug. 

the meeting held 
Conservative party, as pu 
the Telegraph this morning has 
brought forth much just indignation 
on the part of the Conservatives, and 
also the fair minded Liberals who 
attended the meeting.

Despite the disparaging account of 
the Telegraph, as regard the lack of 
enthusiasm, the speakers were given 
rousing receptions, and as they scor
ed point after point against the reel-

the good grace to admit that there 
was a big crowd, and even conceded 
that there was a large representa
tion of Liberals in the number, but 
it conveniently failed to note that 
a goodly number of the Liberals pres
ent. after the meeting openly express
ed their approval of the telling argu
ments put forth by the speakers of 
the evening.

There are many Liberals who, 
while not openly avowing their exit 
from the shadow of Liberalism Into 
the light of Conservative honesty, 
have intimated their intention of 
showing their disapproval of the 
noxious pact at the polling booth on 
the twenty-first.

30.—The account of 
at this place by the

blished in
Mr. Durant and the Sugar Refinery.
The city has not yet been able to 

give effect to Aid. Kierstead's resolu
tion to call off the bargain with Mr. 
Durant relative to the granting of a 
site for a sugar refinery, 
now said that Mr. Durant 
abandoned his Idea of e récit in 
gar refinery here. It is un 
that he has written to a friend here 
stati

id over to see how the 
e will be affected, 

ry King, of Brittain street, 
claim for damage done herand it is

has not
ng a sti
ll erstood OBITUARY

y pact, they were cheered to the 
The Telegraph, how-ever, had Opposition as, 

I trust the fu
our honor- 
hire prime

ng that he would be prepared in 
a week or two io present reasons why 
the city should not take steps to gi t 
Its property back. Last spring he built 
a small shed on the property and dug 
a numb* of holes, and it is said that 
by so doing he will be able to hold 
on to the property for another year

Mrs. Martha A. Ryan.
The death of Martha A. Ryan, wid

ow of the late George M. Ryan, oc
curred in Shedlac yesterday after
noon. She had been ill for some 
months, having suffered from la 
grippe last spring from which she 
never fully recovered. She was about 

years of age, and was the daughter 
of the late William J. Weldon. Dur
ing the last four years she had been 
residing with her mother. Mrs. Wm.
J. Weldon, and her sister Mrs. Gordon 
M. Blair, Shedlac. The remaining 
members of the family are four broth
ers: James G. and Chas. D. Weldon j sue 
of Shedlac : W. J. Weldon of Mono- lines 
ton. and Edward D. Weldon, of New i spoke
York. Interment wll take place at declared for I
the Old Church, Shedlac. where her adlan nationality and British eonnec- 
hushar.d, George M. Ryan, formerly tton. i know, said the speaker "that 
of the railway mail service, and her ln Quebec too, many will place coun- 
daughter, Mary, are buried. »*» before party, thousand, will al-

Mr. Me„v ly With the Conservatives to fight for
Mrs. Mary MCMugn. Canadian nationality and the integrity

The death of Mary, wife of Andrew of the British Empire.”
McHugh, took place yesterday at her Turning to the Oliver charges the 
late residence. 41 Murray street. De- Rpeaker stated that the situation in 
ceased for years lias been a resident this connection was Absolutely un- 
of the North End and was well and precedented and would not be permlt- 
favorably known by the people of that ^ed ln any other country, 
district. She is survived by her hus- Coming to the reciprocity issue he 
band and two sons Wm. D., of New discussed it minutely declaring 
Haven, and Francis J., at home and jt Would bring none of the advantages
four daughters—Katie and Margaret to farmer that were promised

and Mrs. P. J. Fallon and wjt2iout disadvantages that would far
B. Early of Dorchester, outweigh Its benefits. The Injury

which the working of the pact would 
do to Canadian ports; the weakening 
of transcontinental traffic 
built up at great expense to carry 
eastern and western trade: and the 
danger of the pact developing into a 
more wide reaching agreement to In
clude manufactures of certain sorts 
when once Washington had secured 
a grip on our tariff makers were 
pointed out.

Deals Sold.
At Chubb’s Corner yesterday F. L. 

Potts sold 109,270 feet of deals, plank 
and boards landed from the steam
ship Norton. George Wilson purchas
ed the lot en bloc at $11.15 per thou
sand.

1 rM.

Saturday. Septemlier 9. Lorneville 
Orange Hall1- Speakers, J. B. M Bax- 

. W. Frank Hatheway,
A. E. McGinley.

Musquash No. 2. School House—
Speakers, W. B. Tennant. D. King 
Hazen and J. Harry McGoldrick.

Monday, September 11th. Coldbrook 
School Horse Speakers. M. E. Agar, 
Cyrus F. Inches and others.

Saturday. September 16th, St. Mar
tins Temperance Hail—Speakers, J.
B. M. Baxter and J.

Musquash No. 1, Dean's Hall—
Speakers, A. ;. McGinley and J. W. 
V. Law lor.

Meetings will be held in other 
places throughout the county. Dates 

be arranged later.

59 Good Meeting In Brooke.
The Conservatives of Brooks ward 
la large and enthusiastic meeting 

in their committee rooms last even
ing. Many plans were discussed and 
great confidence expressed in the out
come of the campaign.

M. P. P..MARRIED. held

TRUMPOURuFRINK.—At St. John's 
church. St. John. New Brunswick, 
on the 30th August. "1911. by the 
Rev. Gustav A. Kuhrlng, Rev. Harry 
Ralph Trurn 
Waddiogton,
and Mrs. R. Walker W. Frink.

a sewer and water main in Cedar 
Grove Crescent. The engineer said the 
cost would be $5,000, and recommend
ed that the mains be laid If the resi
dents would guarantee Interest and 
sinking fund on a 20 years' debenture 
to cover the cost.

It was decided to lay the mains, 
provided the guarantee was given.

W. I. Fenton asked that the water 
main in Champlain street be extended 
150 feet, and offered to give the usual 
guarantee. It was decided to lay the 
main.

Aid. Hayes asked whether the dual 
water service had been tried. He said 
the water service on Mt. Pleasant was 
not satisfactory.

The engineer said he had received 
no order in council relative to the 
matter.

It was decided to recommend the 
council to order a trial of the dual 
service.

The board then adjourned.

To Speak in Queens County.
John B. M. Baxter and Manning 

W. Doherty leave this momi 
Queens county, where they 
dress meetings in the interests of 
Luther Smith.

pour. M. A., to Hvlen 
eldest daughter of Mr.

ung for 
will ad-New Game Wardens Appointed.D. O'Connell.

The New Brunswick Forest, Fish 
Protective Association hasDIED. and Game 

appointed two new game wardens. 
One of these will act for the entire 
province, while the jurisdiction of the 
other will extend over St. John, Char
lotte, Queens, Kings. Sun bury and 
York counties. The association is now 
taking active measures to protect the 
fish and game of the province and is 
prepared to attend to all reports of 
violation of the fish and ga 
information concerning which viola
tions should be sent to the secretary. 
Wilbur W. Gerow. who will treat all 
such information confidentially.

WE HAVE AT LAST DISCOVERED 
SOMETHING THAT IS BEYOND 
EVEN MR. PUGSLEY'S MARVEL
LOUS ATTAINMENTS.
HIM TO PROVE THAT 
TRADE IS GOING SOUTH IT IS 
ALSO COMING EAST.

NAPIER—In this cit 
after a lingering 
Napier, widow of t*he 
Napier, in her 62nd 
three sons and one 
a sister to mourn, their loss.

Funeral from her Fate residence 136 
Broad street, on Friday afternoon 
at 2.30. Friends and acquaintances 
respectfully inYited to attend.

FOSTER—Iu thjs city on August 
29th. after a brief Illness. George 
Foster, in the» 81st year of bis age. 
leaving a wife and nine children 
to mourn Lheâr sad loss.

Fanerai from hi, late residence 49 Mra. Sarah Conway.
Stanley street, on Thursday after- w ' _
Goon. Service begins at S.S0 , T.he funeral of Mra. Sarah Conway 
Friends and acquaintances respect 8ft"noon
fully Invited to attend. No flowers " c,0<* Î ld ?ce' if11"
bv reauest ford, to St. Rose s church, where fun-

y ^ eral services were conducted by Rev.
Charles Collins. toterment took 

CHILDREN'S EYES j place in Sand Cove e»?metery. 
should have prompt I 
attention if they com- ! 
plain headache or
eyestrain In studying. Among those seated on the platform 
Little eye faults grow at the meeting addressed by Hon. 

Io big ones and prompt attention to : Clifford Sifton on Tuesday evening 
the eyes may save the eyes. D. BOY- were the following: Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
AWER, Optician, 38 Deck Street. E. A. Smith, Colby Smith. Aid. Mc

Leod, A. L. Law. Rev. L. A. McLean, 
William McLean, Hiram White. James 
McKinney. Hon. Robert Maxwell, L. 
Peters, Rev. Mr. Brewer, A. J. Sal
lows, Thomas Klckham. Rabbi Am- 
dur, James Sproul, Rev. H. E. Tfcomas, 
Rev. H. R. Reid, R. G. Haley. E. L 

tng, A. H. Hanlngton, W. S. Fish- 
W. H. Thorne. W. B. Tennant, Dr.

y ou August 30. 
illness, Margaret to 

late James 
year, leaving 

daughter, also
WE DEFY 

WHENFUNERALS

Mrs. Elizabeth Patterson.
that Hon. Mr. Foster Here.

Hon. George E. Foster arrived in 
the city on the C. P. R. yesterday. 
Mr. Foster has been holding splendid 
meetings in the Interests of the Con
servative party.

From the residence of T. Newton 
Vincent, the funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Patterson took place yesterday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. F. S. 
Porter officiated at the funeral ser
vices, after which Interment took 
place In Fernhill.

tows,

at ho 
Mrs. ITv. 1

Mrs. Charles Napier.
Police Court.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing, the charge against Chester Gra
ham for stealing $45 from James Har
rison was dismissed for want of evi
dence. Alex. Rangerton was fined $20 
for assaulting Sterling Kennedy on 
Sunday night. A number of persons 

reported by Sergt. Campbell for 
driving vehicles ln the city without a 
license. James O'Leary has been re
ported for trespassing on the proper
ty of L. C. Prime and stealing pears 
from the trees. Edward Brown, Foster 
Brown and Alfred Stackhouse have 
been reported for destroying trees In 
King Square, Carleton, on Tuesday ev
ening.

systemsThe death occurred in this city yes
terday afternoon after a lingering Ill
ness of paralysis, of Margaret Na
pier, widow of the late James Napier 
and daughter of the late Charles and 
Margaret Bustard. Mrs. Napier is sur
vived by three sons and one daughter. 
The sons are Frank P., of this city and 
Charles F. and James H., of New 
York. Mrs. Murray Wilson, of New 
York. Is a daughter and Misa Jane 
Bustard, of this city, a sister. The 
funeral will take place on Friday af
ternoon from her late residence, 136 
Broad street.

No Inquiry Just Yet.
The Inquiry into the death ot Tho

mas Evans, who died in the hospital 
a few days ago as the result of a 
broken back caused by his falling into 
the hold of the Furness liner Shenan
doah, will not beheld for a few weeks 
until the coroner secures necessary 
witnesses.

Natural History Field Day.
The last of the season's Natural His

tory Society field meetings will be 
held weather permitting, at Mana- 
wagonlsh Beach on Saturday next. 
Buckboards will leave the museum at 
2 p. m. and seats must be engaged by 
application to the curator on Friday. 
Telephone

this
Main 2314. Taken III In The Street.

About two o'clock yesterday after
noon Benjamin Fish fell ln a fit on the 
corner of Union and Charlotte streets 
and was conveyed to hie home, 
Frederick street ln the ambulance.

Measure the frantic state
ments of the papers whose 
very existence depends on the 
quantity of mud to be remov
ed from St. John harbor. Think 
what will be the fate of these 
same papers after September 
21st when the grafters are 
hurled from power. This will 
furnish the most effective an
swer to the arguments of the 
Telenranh and Tim

Had Seats On Platform. A Child Dead.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Chas. W. Waldron will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their Infant 
child, after a short illness, also with 
the grandparents, James D. and 
Elleda L. Forsyth. The little one was 
the only baby girl in the family.

Samuel Fownee.
Special to The Standard.

St. Martins, Aug. 30.—The death 
ot Samuel Fownes. a highly respect
ed resident of this place, took place 
at an early hour this morning. Mr. 
Fownes was lu the 67th year of his 
age, and had been in poor health for 
some time, but the end was not un
expected. He had been in the lumber

time

E'ectrical RepairGeo. W. Fowler, of Sussex. He will be 
much missed by the members of the 
Baptist fraternity having been an hon
ored deacon of the church there. He 
leaves a mother, a wife, a sister and 
two sons. The sister is Mrs. Alice Mc- 
Cumber, of St. Martins, and the sons 
are Roy and James Fownes. The fu
neral will take place on Friday after
noon at 2 o'clock.

“THE TRADE WILL FLOW FROM 
CANADA INTO THE UNITED 
STATES AS WATER THROUGH A 
MILLRACE” WILL IT? NOT IF 
WE TRIM PUGSLEY, LOWELL 
AND THE REST OF THE CONTIN- 
ENTALI8T8 FIRST. “DO IT FOR 
ST. JOHN*”

Launches, Boats, Yachts 
Tenders, Dorys

Dynamos and Motors Rewound.
mutators Refilled.

We t#X to keep you running wnile 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CC 
$7-19 Nelson Street, SL John, I

Mr. Sifton at Chatham. 
Chatham is making great prepara

tions for the monster meeting to be 
held Saturday, September 2nd. The 
speakers on this occasion will be Hon. 
Clifford Sifton and Manning W. 
Doherty.

PRICE LOW.

GANDY 4$ ALLISON 
St. John. N. Be
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ess for many years, and at the 
of his death be was a nartner of

Daniel, R. B. Emerson, H. A. PoWtell, 
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